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The Texas A&M Hotel and Conference Center is pleased to present a full schedule of Valentine’s related
events this February. From its “Aggieland Romance Escape” overnight package to Brazos – Proper Texas
Kitchen’s Valentine’s Day Dinner, there are plenty of opportunities for guests to come and feel the love.  

Texas A&M Hotel “Aggieland Romance Escape” Package

Rekindle your romance and whisk your love away for the weekend with The Texas A&M Hotel’s
Aggieland Romance Escape package. Couples will revel in deluxe accommodations, a bottle of champagne,
chocolate-dipped strawberries and self-parking for one vehicle.

Learn more at: http://bit.ly/AggieHotelRomanceEscape

Learning & Libations at the Block: Love Potions

Friday, February 5 th | 5:30PM - 7:30PM

Looking for love? An aphrodisiac, named after the god of love, Aphrodite, is a food that induces desire
and stimulates the love senses. For this month’s Learning & Libations at the Block, the bartending team
at the Texas A&M Hotel is mixing up a few love potion cocktails made with known aphrodisiacs.
Recipes and complimentary tastings will be provided for each unique variation.

To reserve a spot for the complimentary tasting, visit texasamhotelcc.com/events.

Yappy Hour: They Call It Puppy Love

Friday, February 12 th | 5:00PM-7:00PM

Did you know the phrase, “They Call it Puppy Love,” refers to the love that a young dog expresses for
its owner? Show your pup how much you love them in return by bringing them out to a very special
Valentine’s Yappy Hour on Block T Bar & Grill’s rooftop patio. While two-legged friends are sipping on
an assortment of cocktails, their four-legged canine friends will be treated to a menu of fido-friendly treats.

Valentine’s Day Dinner at Brazos – Proper Texas Kitchen

Saturday, February 13th  | 4:00PM - 9:00PM

Treat your loved one to a four-course dinner this Valentine's Day prepared just for you by our
award-winning culinary team. Our prix fixe menu features the best of Brazos - Proper Texas Kitchen,
including options such as Brie Bisque, Herb Crusted Filet Mignon and Seafood Risotto.

$65pp for Four Courses | Reservations Recommended

To view the menu, visit http://bit.ly/BrazosPTKValentinesMenu

To make your reservation, visit http://bit.ly/BrazosPTKReservations    

Creative Crafts & Cocktails: Hand Embroidery Workshop (It’s Easier Than You Think)

Friday, February 19 th | 5:30PM-7:30PM

Add a little love to your home by displaying the hand embroidery art you’ll make at this month’s Texas
A&M Hotel’s Creative Crafts & Cocktails: Hand Embroidery Workshop. Come learn from a pro how
simple it actually is to produce beautiful hand embroider pieces. Enjoy an evening of cocktails, craft and
cheer! Attendees will be provided with the supplies, design ideas and embroidery tips. Each attendee will
also receive one complimentary cocktail.

$20 |  Reservations Required

http://bit.ly/AggieHotelRomanceEscape
http://bit.ly/BrazosPTKValentinesMenu
http://bit.ly/BrazosPTKReservations


To make a reservation, visit texasamhotelcc.com/events.

Valentine’s events are open to hotel guests as well as all members of the community.  Visit 
www.TexasAMhotelCC.com to learn more.

 

About Doug Pitcock ’49 Texas A&M Hotel and Conference Center

With a privileged location directly across from Kyle Field, the Doug Pitcock ’49 Texas A&M Hotel and
Conference Center in College Station, Texas is a destination luxury property offering state-of-the-art
conference facilities, signature brand amenities, welcoming accommodations, and gracious southern
hospitality. Steeped in Texas A&M history, traditions and culture, the property has a powerful sense of
place and is the ideal choice for business and leisure travelers seeking a one-of-a-kind authentic Aggieland
experience. As the preferred hotel for Texas A&M University, the property offers 250 spacious guest
rooms, including two penthouses and 11 suites, with sweeping views of the Texas A&M campus. Also
featured on property is a rooftop pool overlooking Kyle Field; dining outlets committed to providing
fresh, healthful, scratch prepared and locally-sourced dishes; a two-story bar and lounge with a terrace;
and a full-service conference center with 35,000 square feet of meeting and event space. The Texas A&M
Hotel and Conference Center is the perfect place for scholarly explorations, meaningful celebrations,
productive meetings, college visits and family vacations.

www.texasamhotelcc.com and https://www.facebook.com/TAMUHotelCC/

About Benchmark Resorts & Hotels®

Benchmark Resorts & Hotels® features the finest in lodging, dining, recreational and meeting
accommodations.  Featuring unique and distinctive properties renown for exceptional service and for
creating unforgettable memory-making experiences, it is the signature portfolio of BENCHMARK®, a
global hospitality company , which has been a leading US-based hospitality management company for
nearly 40 years.  Many Benchmark Resort & Hotels' properties are certified by  IACC, the association
that represents the finest meeting venues and services globally, and many have also been recognized with
the coveted Benchmark Conference Centers® certification of meeting
excellence.  www.benchmarkresortsandhotels.com.  To become a fan on Facebook,
visit www.facebook.com/BenchmarkResortsandHotels  Follow us on Twitter
at https://twitter.com/BenchmarkHotels , on Instagram
at www.instagram.com/benchmarkresortsandhotels, and on Pinterest
at  www.pinterest.com/benchmarkhotels
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